Abstract. This paper takes the position that software process modelling and information systems modelling are closely related in topic | although research is performed by two rather distinct camps and approaches di er. We think that both elds would bene t from more cooperation. The close relationship between the elds is indicated by a modelling example.
Introduction
So far, research in software PM has been rather separate from the related eld of information systems (IS) modelling. Although not completely disjoint, there are basically two di erent groups of people involved | each with their research projects, workshops and conferences. However, the problem domains are actually quite similar | the only di erence being a shift in meta-level. Just like an information system supports an organizational information processing activity, a software process tool supports the activity of developing such systems. Indeed, this system (i.e. process support environment) is itself an information system, and software is itself information. Hence it is not surprising that the disciplines should be similar in topic: software process modelling has just narrowed the topic to investigating support for one speci c kind of human information processing activity, namely software development. In conrast, information systems engineering considers information processing activities in general.
The purpose of this paper is to illustrate through a simple modelling example that the di erence between the two elds is mostly in the approaches chosen, not in the problems which they have to deal with. Thus, a closer coupling between the elds should therefore be fruitful. For this exercise we use the PPP approach for information systems modelling, and the EPOS approach for software process modelling.
Examples

PPP
The PPP (Phenomena, Process and Programs) environment GLW91] is based on a certain development strategy for IS. A PPP model consists of four submodels using four di erent sub-languages: a Process Model (PrM) (an \activity model" from the PM view) based on structured analysis and data ow diagrams, a Phenomenon Model (PhM) based on the classical Entity{Relationship datamodel with type inheritance, a Process Life Description (PLD) (operations) giving an algorithmic sequential description of some behaviour pattern, and a User Interface Description (UID) based on a diagrammatic, formal language for specifying any user interface. We will only give a short indication of the PrM sub-language. The basic concepts in PrM is shown in gure 1. It includes the fundamental concepts of processes, data ow, stores, and external entities. Additional concepts include ports, triggering rules and timers, this to remove vagueness and make the model executable. Graphical symbols for ports include AND, XOR, OR, repeated output and conditional output { or any combination of these.
EPOS-PM
The EPOS PML or SPELL CJM + 92] is used to describe product models (for passive artifacts), activity models (for \active" tasks), tool models (as envelopes), and to some degree role models and project models. SPELL is fully objectoriented data model with explicit relations, meta-types, and where tasks are special objects. We can say that SPELL is a concurrent, re ective and persistent PML, expressed in Prolog. It is a superset of the DDL/DML of the uniformly versioned EPOSDB.
Process (sub)models in EPOS can be template models (schemas of types), enactable models (instances of such types), or enacting models (active task instances). Process models can be versioned (e.g. customised), and can evolve dynamically in a (sub)project context, utilising nested and cooperating transactions. We can de ne both generic and speci c process models, e.g. by subtyping of reusable model libraries.
A project-speci c template model is typically instantiated by a Planner and executed by an Execution Manager, our Process Interpreter. Tasks (activities) stand in a task network, and operate on products employing humans and tools { all de ned by SPELL types. In this paper we will only consider EPOS-PM and associated Task Networks. Figure 2 shows a conceptual task model. Entry is the pre-condition to be met before Action initiation. The task will execute whenever its pre-condition becomes true. A task's Code part is responsible for causing its Post-condition to become true. A task network is a partially ordered network of tasks (boxes), edges ( ows), and denoted data entities (circles). A task can be decomposed into a subtask network.
The IFIP Working Conference example
The following example is a subset of the IFIP conference example that has been around for about 10 years, serving as a reference example in the information engineering communities. Activities to be undertaken can shortly be described as follows:
1. Prepare a list of persons who will receive information of the conference, and who are invited to contribute papers (call for papers). 2. Record letters of intent. 3. Record papers received.
4. Distribute papers among referees. 5. Record referee-reports and select papers for presentation. 6. Group papers into sessions and appoint chairman for each session.
To keep the example short we will focus on a decomposition of \Distribute papers among referees". Figure 3 is adopted from Ber87]. It can brie y be described as follows: When the current date reach the submission deadline, a signal will cause P3.1 to be activated (triggered). Before this process is allowed to execute, items P in S1 must be available. The output from this process consists of unchanged items P, and two signals Num. The processes P3.2 and P3.3 is activated in parallel, but process P3.3 must wait for \Paper Copies" generated by P3.2. The output port in process P3.2 shows a repetition. The original paper is stored in S3 and a number (Num) of copies in S3.1, and is repeated for all papers. Process P3.3 will send each paper to each referee and register this information in S2. Figure 4 is based on the PPP solution in the previous section. Only a task network instance is depicted, not the corresponding type speci cations and hierarchy.
IFIP in PPP The solution depicted in
The task T3 is decomposed into three subtasks, taking as input a subset of T3's input and generating a subset of T3's output. The sequencing among tasks is obtained by dynamic PRE/POST-conditions over the status information of its input/output products. E.g. task T3.1 will execute at a speci c point in time (i.e. the pre-condition reads the system clock and compares it to the task's deadline attribute), but only if there exists papers at this point in time. If so, task T3.1 will change the status of \Received Papers" from exists to counted, and create the entity \Num". A table of pre/post-conditions is outlined in Table 1 
Comparing the IFIP solutions
The formalisms found in PPP and EPOS-PM are aimed at di erent problems: PPP at generating code (CASE-tool) and EPOS-PM at process enactment. However, both have the same building blocks of data entities, data ows, and input/output transformations. Comparing the two solutions results in the observations outlined below.
Diagrammatic language: PPP have an explicit graphical representation of instances, ports, external agents, and time. This facilitates understandability, a prerequisite to conceptual modelling. However, these is no type-editor for PhM types. EPOS-PM is more language-oriented, and has a more primitive and not formalised (and thus user-controllable) graphical representation.
Instances versus Types: PPP do not have explicit types and inheritance
for PrM (activities), only for PhM (phenomenons). The PLD operations might also have been expressed by normal object-oriented procedures in the PhM Fig. 4 . EPOS: Task decomposition model. Adding these features would | to some degree | have uni ed three of the four PPP submodels, supporting e.g. reuse of task de nitions and added exibility in the evolutive dimension. While PPP rely on instance speci cations, EPOS-PM rely on type speci cations. EPOS-PM task networks are incrementally and automatically (re-)generated by the Planner, observing the type speci catons on legal network structure.
Flow among processes: PPP separates between real entities and information entities. Both PPP and EPOS-PM is di erentiating between single entities and sets of such. None of the formalisms di erentiates between signals and data.
Control among processes: PPP has an explicit representation of sequence, choice, and repetitions (port symbols). In EPOS-PM this is implicitly de ned by Pre/Post-conditions, although the ow is more implicit.
Activation and deactivation of processes: PPP di erentiates between triggering and non-triggering signals. A PPP task is activated if it receives a triggering signal, then it executes its PLD and terminates when all the required output has been generated. An EPOS task is activated if its pre-condition becomes true, it then sequentially execute its code, generate all outputs, and then terminates (awaits further activation). The pre/post-condition of a task is \AND-concatenated" by the corresponding conditions of its supertypes.
Time: PPP has an explicit representation of time. In EPOS-PM this is modelled in terms of attributes and reading the system clock when evaluating the pre-condition.
Constraints: None of the formalisms can express overall consistency rules.
Conclusion
The paper has compared the disciplines of software PM and IS engineering, both with respect to the problems they are addressing and the approaches chosen. All in all, the problem areas are very analogous, but there are notable di erences in the approaches. These may partly be attributed to the historical background of the two research camps | the IS eld originating from database research and the PM eld originating from programming language research. Whereas the modelling techniques used in IS has had a stronger emphasis on end-user comprehensibility, through diagrammatic representations of the models and various support for validation, PM is maybe using more low-level languages | the research focussing on mechanisms to support system evolution and cooperation between developers. This is also illustrated by our example comparing the environments PPP and EPOS.
Since there are strengths and weaknesses with both approaches, the two camps could have a lot to learn from each other. For instance, EPOS could bene t from providing a more high-level diagrammatic modelling language along the lines of PPP, and PPP could bene t from introducing object-oriented typing of activities and generally from a versioned transaction context, along the lines of EPOS.
This work on comparison will be continued in an upstarting ESPRIT Basic Research Action, PROMOTER, where it will be applied to di erent scenarios and process management systems.
